
, I AI ITI71WIQ resemble that of the

* • tlVlO black oak but the leaves are like

those of the common mountain

laurel. A limb cut from the tree

Gathered Here and There by Our Re- is on exhibition in the lobby of

Eld.James M.
HaUCalled

A Great Road FaU!

A few days ago the Angel of

(Lexington Herald) And yet Fall appears to run shy;

The plan to combine the cele- the sun blazes and sweat pours

bration of the formal opening of from the brow as it did when

the Lexington-Winchester road July’s hot suns beamed upon us.

with the program to boost the But the yeat’s ripening days are

Ky-Va highway September 21 in here; on the beautiful hillsides

Winchester, is both timely and and in the coves the golden com

_ 1 r 1 o postoffice and is attracting
t f j u a i f

^ ^ combine the cele- the sun blazes and sweat pours

porters and Prepared for the Busy much attention as many people ®
v.

^
of from the brow as it did when

Eairle Readers
have not seen and know nothing

!
the Lexington-Winchester road July’s hot suns beamed upon us.ixcoucn , ^ James M. Hall, of Viper, and ...

' u- u j 1 -^ . 1 XI
with the program to boost the But the yeat’s ripening days are

Tt - - ——s- bore him beyond life’s vale. He „ „ , . , „ .

^ j

Ed U Willta Manner of the „aa in hia sixly^venth year
KyV. h«hw.y Saptomber 21 ,n hero; on the beantiful hilbidea

At least six autos were turned overland (in his Nash) for Louis- Whitesburg Hardware Company ^nd had been a minister of the
the golden com

topsy-turvy over high banks hp ville and other points up the state, is on business at Louisville this n • •x- „ x- . . , fitting. The Winchester road, as stands nodding to the breeze, in-
M * «• *11 la. ^*11

1

? t ,
X nitiitivc Cnurcn lor

the way the past few days, now iney will be away till l*nday or week as well as attending the
v,” i,- «

it is known to Lexingtonians, is viting its gay owner to g;amer it

the occupants in any of them es- Saturday. State Fair now going on there. ^ a model of perfection. Linking in, that it may bear its part of
oanAH soriouR initirv or death is a

“
• . Hall was well known and loved ^ -

caped serKms injury
funeral of Mrs Amanda , n u » xu

Fayette, two sister the burden in alleviating the
mystery. We had hoped that ^"® airs. Amanaa

The Eagle has plead long and by all. He was one of the moun-
^ x ^ x , x

carel^ driving would stop before Ison, wife of Hiram Ison and often in a general way for all to tains’ brainiest nien and once
*®®’ * strete es w t e ungers o t e coming winter,

someone was hurt badly, but it daughter of Bona Banks, will be be si rj not to have anything to do represented his district in the
°^®*^ combined yes, when the snows are piled

looks like persons will not accept preached on 1st Saturday and with the liquor business. Sooner
i^jfigjature Some months ago

challenge. Shall Lex- deep to the door-step and the

warnings when they are present- gunday i n October near her or later th<»e who tamper with ington, united to Clark county by warm fire crackles in the grate,

ed right before their eyes. The
i^te residence by Elds. D.M Mag- it will go up against trouble and

. fu u j a smooth surface thoroughfare The pit-pat of the frisky squirrel

worst is expected any moment,
and others. losses. Gains unlawfully or

.u- k u • r the equal of a city street, like- has beelh heard in the forest. He
.. wrongfully gotten generally fly

which he never entirely re
k *k + • i. *k * * u •

. o- j < j . .. . jTx- 1. 1 - jxt..-- wise be linked by the extension knows that storms are heaping
Mrs. Ira Hall died a few days Stephen Fields was over from away like dew before a morning covered. It is believed this injury

j x xi. xr- • • u • xu _xi. j v x •«
X xk Kxir arm Rillv .x., rpu I j xu k x < j i • , , of this rosd to the Virginia bor- up in the north and he, too, will

ago at the home of her son, tuny
pii^eville visiting his old haunts sun. The long and the short of caused paralysis, a stroke of

m ® X 1 A.

counties, it stretches toward the hungers of the coming winter,

east with an offer of combined yes, when the snows are piled

hope and challenge. Shall Lex- deep to the door-step and the

ington, united to Clark county by warm fire crackles in the grate,

a smooth surface thoroughfare The pit-pat of the frisky squirrel

the equal of a city street, like- has beelh heard in the forest. He

wise be linked by the extension knows that storms are heaping

of this road to the Virginia bor- up in the north and he, too, will

Twlor, on CmpbrMch, «red chattering with hie men, the matter ie it hae, never paid „Wch , few days before caueed
*» ‘j'*'

abootafty-hve. It ''W ^ ^ frienda here. and it never will pay to violate
,,,, ^

membered that her husband died — the law either openly or secretly. . ,

a few years ago at French Lick Arch Sergent and family mot- Things just will out somehow.
^ n. e

Springs. tored over from EsservUle to at- . — — church which loved him and his

tend the memorial services of his

Springs. tored over from EsservUle to at-
1

. — — church which loved him and his

' tend the memorial services of his itg__ riomrinrln Reantld>v will host of brethren and friends will

Mix,Ro»Wr«htof IW, f.u,c, Che Uto Wileon Sergent |,ee“rmmo^w^^ much miee him, but God whom
IS here with her sister, Mrs,

. cemetery last
| „,ka,-a ci,» will cnnanii fw.f.„ii«t h« dAiio-htoH sn to sorvo

A. Brennan. Sunday.

Dr. N.E. Rierwncameinfrom
Ballard Salyer and Willie Serg-

1

Bluefield via Cincinnati and oth- g
er points North. Linefork are among those sum-

1

where she will consult an occulist he delighted so to serve called

Her eyes have been giving her him and all should rejoice. Let

trouble for some time. heaven smile and God be praised.

“May I print a kiss on your

mother state whence the sturdy himself and his lady companion

pioneers came who blazed the thru the winter’s blast. Of all

first trail thru the hills and the the creation man seems to be the

wilderness? least observant. Even the little

A great opportunity was grasp- ant that crawls at his feet looks

ed when the Lexington-Winches- out for its winter needs while he

ter road w&a built into the splen- looks only today in the face—

did avenue for traffic which it is caring not for the morrow.

today. A great opportunity, one

yet more vast in its possibilities. Social

Clan Howard and J. H. New-
which opens at Jackson

land, good business men from
n^xt Monday. ' ; ^ pleted, if the mountoins and the »y,x. knL.

BUckey. called on the Eagle. . MemorUI services in honor of Blue Gral? are not joined togoth- Fridav night. Sept 8th.. in honor

mx X- X line is w^'e ^ **' 't by » Ukbww- »' Mi^set Gertrude Lewix Rena.
The hiffh power electric line is ongrtneer loc&ted here for &, vesr 8. chsrniing pout* So &^8in

• i_ • t -o n j t\* • nn-'j. i

coming fast and ha, al^ady leaves today for Salyers- we went to press And got some
Sam Blair bnrymg ground near XheWinenester-Lexingtonroxi v^Porsilull, and Dixie Whitaker

reached Whitesburg with im where he will he simiLly "extras” out mouth of Pert last Satoniay and constitutes one of the greamst

poles and lines. ' employed on the Paintsville-Sal-
j

— Sunday a large audience as- achievements in road building in
refreshments were serv-

yersville highway. His host of' A subscriber asks “What is the sembled on the little hill to hear Kentucky’s highway history. The ^ The affair was one of the
Many of our sporting set mo-

friends here regret much to have only animal with a real nose?’’ the preaching. Services were Ky-Va road is one of the greatest most enjoyable of the season
tored to Jenkins Sunday to wit- ^im leave. Man is not only the only animal opened by Eld. J. P. Adams fol- opportunities both for the moun-
ness a big ball game. “ with a real nose but long and . , , , t,, , ^ xx n n- , , ... e* a* • i

Mre. C. W. McKinney, lately careful obaervation ha, convinc-
’ ' B'“' 0™,* »'‘ke, SeCO SpCCiak

Circuit Court being over a dis- commissioned as postmaster at led many investigators that the
xnd David Maggard. Naturally ever offered in the state. ;

tressing quiet prevails. Fleming, was down first of the
}

higher the state of civilization
Uncle Dave, as he is known all Upon the firm foundation of an p

- —•— week. She will take a training
! and brain development among over this section, was given the achievement of surpassing im- ^V. Va. is the guest of her da igh-

Miss Nannie Bentley, Lenora course of two weeks before the
|

men the more prominent is the closest attention. He is beyond portance, a foundation of accom- ter. Mrs. P. E. and Dr. Sloan of

and Carrie Collette were pleasant postmaster at Louisville to fit her- exterior nose. Now. small noses the seventy-five year mark and pHshed fact the Ky-Va road Seco.

Blackey visitors this week. self for the^ace. All newly ap-
1

on individ^ls do not necessarily
^olds forth to the old doc- should be built. With the Win- Henry Pfening, Mr. Gold-— ‘ pointed postmasters m offices of 'indicate deficient intelligence. . • r xv . . , „ x- x • -xk j l • x

• fkx, fkiwi «ioo= od.Moxwi .lex X • > ...g u trine of the original Baptists m. Chester. Lexington pike as a cor- smith and a number,of prominent
Frank Pavne of Thornton was the third class are advised to do An old saying is. “Much nose ^ ^

cuesier.A.cxuiBtuu p nc «
*

. burinem, vtaitor in onr Wwn thi, by the department. knowemoch, little nose know,
thm country the ,ame^ when a „cr,mne, what a etruetnre can

this week. ’>ttle.” There is much more that younger man. Uncle Dave be erected as a monument to the
yesieraay.

. . TheU.K.R.E A., will be held could be easily said about noses, is really a wonderful preacher loyalty and friendship of the The school here is progress-

Lost-In some store or office in Thursday and Friday Sept, 28th
j

but since the subject is a very and is highly honored and loved, mountains and the Blue Grass, of
nicely under the careful man-

Whitesburg a small ledger con- and 29th at Hazard Kentucky,
j

personal one we leave the reader Being evidently blessed with their inter-dependence and firm
®8rement of Ex-Supt, E.B. Hale.

Uining accounts, etc. Please we hope to see a full attendance
,

to guess at the rest power from on high his sermon intention to meet the future
Work here and in this environ

look around and help me find this of Letcher county teachers. $l.i
was convincing and nowerful be- i, id * v. ic .

’ is slow. Want of a sufficency of

book. Vidunble only to me.- per month will be paid all teaeh-
1

j

Moulder to shoulder
^__

eoal earx needed to My. i, the

Geo.M.Adam,. era who attend, but time off will'
, ™ I n.., ri-ccl.

ijinetorlc are among those sum-| AD'AJ’m.*
moned for jury service at Federal

I

“P® ^ A Dig MeetUlgl h®''® ^lip if the road

Court which ooens at Jackson i

permission; So we went to
•

|

to Pound Gap, Va., is not com-
press and I rather guess We
printed a full edition, “One edi-

lawn, and in the course of the

evening refreshments were serv-

Seco Specials

Mrs. M. F. Gray, of St. Albans

not be allowed for.

H. T. Taylor, a pleasant bus-

iness gentleman and a member of Curt Jent, who it will be re-

TiiKiiita* vioiw^va 1140 0 t0 v«;^4 | , . j * 1 a

, , , , preaching it is wonderful to see
j

Mrs. Ludema Webb, aged 76, of
1

c . XV, « X • -X u such a vast assembly so well be- i

Sergent. It was the first visit he I

had made, her in 30 years.
I

haved. It was a feast of good
|

the finn 0 f Green and Taylor membered escaped custoday a few
,

things to be there.

Electric Company, of HaMTdwM week, ago by jumping a
s3o„ oo„,oCO worth of ,hip,

a pleaMnt caller on the Eagle ast .moving ™ were Mid by the government a Prof. Harri, has kindly con*

Tuesday. This enterprising firm brought from Hazard o i es-

1

$750,000. There sented to furnish us a sbprt art-

is placing a nice line of advertis- burg, was re-captur t is wee
226 of the vessels. icie on his school and its prospects

ing in the Eagle and we take at Covington. He is charged
‘

and Supt, Clark has agreed to

pleasure in calling the attention with killing Richard Smith on
1

article of interest on

of our readers to it Bull Creek last winter. Dr. and Mrs. Sam Blair o f— 7
. .

— • Oklahoma who have not

Henry Caudill, a good citizen Misses Dixie Whitaker and been to this section for several

of the Bluefield section was up Renavae Pursifull left Tuesday years are said to be on their way

week lorking about for Lexington to enter Hamilton to this country to make another

/' .
7 College.

I

visit to their many friends and , x, . ,,

Prof. Harris has kindly con-

Firat Baptist Charch

Whitesburg Ky.

A. M. Tate, Pastor

Services

Sunday School 9:45 A. M.

Morning Church 11. A. M.

Evening__Church 7:30 P. M.

B. Y. P. 'U. 6:45 P.M.

Prayer services Wed.,7 P.M.

Work here and in this environ

is slow. Want of a sufficency of

coal cars, needess to say, is the

cause of it.

The Eagle is an appreciated

weekly visitor in our quiet little

towm.

We are thankful to our busi-

ness friends who so kindly re-

member us witli their orders for

job printing. It is our business

to please you with the neatest

and best printing at the lowest

ft is the duty of every person
I

relatives here. The snows of

icIe on his school and its prospects I ea.g.xx;rtaaa Wa.t 7 P M •

anri pinrig ivQo atra-oxx/i fv, I

B*^®yer scrviccs Wed.,T P.M.
to please you with the neatest

and Supt., Clark has agreed to ^ Church With A Big Heart ^nd best printing at the lowest
give us an article of interest on

:

« « ucox paiaixaiiK «x x.re iv/ncov

the county’s public schools. Now
' We are eften criticised because

P*^*®®®*

is the time teachers, to hit the
' we do not personally 'mention Letcher will be represented in

iron, while it is hot. The past is
|

those of our friends who become
J
colleges this year by the follow-

gone next year is not here and entangled in the net of the law. jng students: Miss Gertrude
may never come. It is the eternal

|

We refuse to do these things be- Lewis, Georgetown College; Miss 1

now that counts. They say the
,

cause we cannot see in what way Dalna Hays, Berea; Miss Dixie
i

when opportunity presents to be- Dewey Combs, who shot and
' gg^^ling upon !

our
, our friends would be benefitted Whitaker and Miss Renavae Pur-

come a member of the Letcher killed Sam Reedy on July 4, was ®>'® greater this year than
j

or the reading public profit. It sifull, Hamilton College, Lexing-

County Health League. Let no tried at Hazard and given a life
‘ ®'’®>’ b®^®^®’ that teachers are is embarassing enough for per- ton; Miss Esteva Webb, Stone-

one presume to be so small as to sentence. pw p w. t ri • 1 ftT tf a
® ®P‘"t sons to be so thoughtless as to wall Jackson College, Abingdon.

refuse membership. The League
Eld. Kobert Blair lett to attend and that the attendence is far become entangled in the laws’ Va. Besides these a number ofj

stands dedicated to the good of Near Mayking stands one of Association of Primitive Bap- above the average so far. We 'net but it would be more so to young men and ladies are enroll-

all and the special benefit of only three trees known
|

^be Sandy Valley. He at- believe that J etcher county is ' them and their friends, children, ed at various other schools. All
* throughout Kentucky, it is what

|

^®^‘^^7^be Sandlick Association just ahead in many things and and others, for their troubles to of which is a highly creditable

is known by our people as a laur- !

I'"‘”bives hold with the Balls jour public schools must keep a be noised abroad and gloated ov-
! ghowing for the rising county of

Lewis liarvie wd others left el-oak. The bark and wood of ' Church last week.
g^j^gj. thipgs. ' er by their enemies, ' Letcher.

The Fiscal

Court

For the purpose of making a

settlement on the Whitesburg-

Sandlick Highway work now

finished and other important mat-

ters pertaining to the county’s

highways the Fiscal Court was

in session Monday and Tuesday,

with all members present.

A proposition to hard-surface

(sand and crushed rock) was

submitted by County Attorney

Blair and will probably be taken

up by the court. His contention

IS, and it is a very feasible one,

that the beautiful highways just

finished and with nothing but

dirt surfaces, by mid-winter or

by next spring would become al-

most impassable by travel and

would then cost immense sums

to put back in repairr The idea ,

is to put crushed rock and sand

on the surfaces of these roads as

fast as they become soft by travel

or fall rains thus insuring a hard

surface the coming winter as

well as saving them. The Eagle

believes this is the ideal thing to

do. Much of this work could

done by those serving time in the

county jail.

Baby Called

Tuesday about two o’clock in

the afternoon little Virginia, the

year old baby of Mr. and Mrs.

John A. Brennan, passed back

into the arms of Him who gave

it. Th^little one had been ill with

something like Summer Com-

plaint for over three weeks and

had suffered very greatly. Mr.

Brennan, who is a Post-office in-

spector was called from his work

in Pennsylvania on account of

the death of his precious little

one. Our hearts bleed in sym-

pathy for the bereaved parents

and their many friends.

The Strike
Day after day we are asked by

those who read little, if any, how

the strike is getting along. Our

reply is. “Well, it is still on

hand.’’ And that is true. In our

opinion it will never be settled.

The contention on either side is

vital and owing to this in our

humble opinion it will just drag

along, dwindling as it drags, till

we will hear little or nothing of

it If it does this later on it will

bob up again and greatly retard

the progress of business. In

struggles like these at least 95

per cent of the people, those who

have nothing whatever to do in

bringing about the troubles, are

the ones who suffer most. It is

an unfortunate condition of af-

fairs that require careful and sys-

tematic handling. The Eagle

knows so little about strikes that

it has never ventured an opinion

—a pdicy which if pursued by all

newspapers would have been

much better for all concerned.



Banking neeil not be lacking in fnencUuMM jua>

because banks must adhere to rules and reguU>

tions.

Here at the First National Bank we like tc jteef

our patrons on a frank, msn-to-man basis, just as

though counters' and tellers' ' windows did not

exist.

We want you to feel as honie ip this bauk al-

ways. Come in often.

FIRST NATIONAL B?iNK

HIDDEN MONEY
Is a constant worry and is always liable to loss by fire or

theft. This money is not only “dead” to the holder but to

our community and for the benefit of both should be deposit-

ed with this strong bank which has the co-operation of the

United States Government.

Member of the Federal Reserve System

First National Bank
Jenkins, Kentucky

We pay all taxes on money deposited with us

^ountam ASPIRIN

An Independent Weekly Newspaper

bUnds Dedicstcd to the Interests «f Letcher County First snd to the Entire

Monntmins Afterward.

Issued by

The Mountain Eagle Publishing Company.
(lacorporsted)

N. M. WEBB, Editor and Manager.

Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year in Advance; Six Months $1.

The Eagle Goes to Press Early Each Thursday M*rolnf

Entered as second-class matter August 28, 1907, at the Postoffice at Whites-

burg, Kentucky, under the Act of Congress of August 9, 1878.

Say “Bayer" and Insist!

EDITORIAL
Is It True?

Unless .vou see the n.ime “Ba.ver” on
' paokage or on tablet.s jou are not set-

tinj; the genuine Hayer pro<lu<-t pre-

scribed by physicians over twenty-two

Tears and proved safe by millions for

Colds
Toothache
Earache
Neuralgia
Headache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Pain, Pain

.“Vccept only “Bayer" pai'kage which
contains proper direi'tlons. Handy
boxes of twelve tablets cost few <-ents.

j

I>niggists also sell liottles of 24 and
100. .tspirin Is the trade mark of Bay-

I er Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester

I

of Salicylicsdd.

• • •••••
.‘It is none of the Eagle’s d-n Dr- Robert P. Wilcox, Jeweler

, . , j , and optician has located in the
business who gets drunk or sells

, , „ , ,

Judge Baker house opposite the

THEbeautifulhillsides, so long; whiskey,” said a party on our

dressed in gay draperies, are streets the other day. No, sweet-

tein. their splendid .reen and
,

heart, t^t^nally it isn’t, l«t to
^ ^ ^

till mid October will continue to
;

"O" ‘he future so tar as
^ delivered anywhere in to

lose their brightness. Already
j

county is concerned is in our
.See ad in this issue

the nuts are dropping to the
;

hands, :n yours as well as ours.
] Eagle,

ground and hiding themselves in
j

Every local newspaper, every

:

winter haunts. No artist can
j

Publication of every sort or kind, l GREEN OLIVE PEPPER CORN

paint the beauties of the hillside !

is a force in the land for good or
^

j
. Corn sant^d with green peppen

in autumn in our mountain land. !
evil. Its influence will go ring- Biives is a delicious dish that

There is that peculiar fascination
j

ing down the years to come in
onL**tried R will be repeated fre-

and sublimity of beauty in the this country and whether we
iTobtolnVbir***Here™ u

fading leaf clinging to its mother
j

think of it or not our influence

bow that baffles the descriptive
i

will be felt. It breathes itself (meooked) ; ene-feairth toupoon
salt; ene-eighth teaspoon papnka;

hand and daunts the artist’s ! into the infant now nestled to its one green sweet pepper; one enp
chopped Spanish green olives; two

brush. In the hills there is like- ' mother s breast, in the bright- tablespoonfuls butter.

. , 1 J, w jji. Cut com from cob. Remove seeds
wise enchantment. The winds eyed boy toddling on the street

white fibre from the sweet

sigh as they dangle and paint the or on his way to school, in the
J*ri^';„d^"^k*’fiTrmtoutos*?n the

dying leaves. The skies bending young man or young lady now in butte,
to

over them as they kiss the hill- their absorbing period. True,
|

prevent burning. Add the salt, pa-

l^nkA ARQ ^l*€6n OllTAS*

tops reflect gray and grayer, re-

1

the sturdy, fully developed man-|

gretting to lose their blue beauty,
j

hood and womanhood of the land, —
^ ^

’Tis charming to live in the
|

the giant oaks breasting the iUH S
mountains in autumn: ’tis also; storms and facing the lightnings:

j|

sad. In reverie how much like | on the hillside, will be affected, 23^a*w

life! The warm currents of little. In spite of ourselves and || AGAINST MALARIA

childhood stir actively and the I

spite of whatever conditions

blossoms spring in effulgence;
j

surround us, we are builders,
|

soon, like a mightv forest, he !
builders of monuments of honor

j

goe.s forth to conquer and tho the
j

u*" uiountains of disgrace. There-
1

New Lefever Nitro

storms sweep and lash the leaves
j

f®re, brother, we must condemn
j

and branches he maintains his I

these evils, these destroyers of, N;vy.^ _^>Veii^jni,h«d.

strength and glorv. The season i
manhood and womanhood. ^Vhat- and stand aa much I

^ o a- * UM AN ttiA most

wanes, the fruition and ripeness ®^er saps the strength and life

comes on apace. Like a faded of any good man, whatever sears

picture he stands in magnificent him to usefulness and whatever

glory ready when the autumn
;

causes him to eat into the heart
j

blasts come to shiver awhile and '
of his wife and children as does

j Every gun

then pass to the forgetting sea-

1

a cancer, must be fought and tho
, I

with an ex-

I

, , , . , . I I
treme lead.

son. How beautiful to pass from I

we may not be able to lay the
^

Spring into the strength of Sum-
j

evil upon the altar with our jave-
j

nier and gav Autumn, having
j

Hn piercing its heart, when our;

done the part well! Life, whatj mission is ended our hands will

j

',er^“i^ »d^l
a beauty, and the passing how

j

be clean. Indeed, good friend, it
,

writ^ for ^t^ooSe

Relief Is Found !

From Stomach

„ Trouble
’

I

Hope for the millions of un-

1

fortunate men and women who i

are victims of stomach trouble is I

sounded by Wm. J. Mullhall,

2028 W, 91st ,
Cleveland. Ohio.

Mr. mullhull was a victim of

.

stomach trouble in its worst form

but completely restored his health
j

by taking Tanlac.

“My stomach went wrong ten
|

years ago, and I got to the point
|

where I could hardly eat anything

My nerves were in bad shape and
”

I liad rheumatism in my right

shoulder which ached and pained

me for two years. A friend of

mine finally put me on to Tanlac,

and now I feel just like a brand

new man.”

Undigested food ferments in

the stomach and' soon the entire

system is filled with poisons.

Tanlac was designed to restore

the stomach to a healthy condit-

ion and build up the whole body.

Millions everywhere have ac-

claimed its wonderful power.

Get a bottle today. Tanlac is

sold by all good druggist.

Sheriff’s Sale

i^arette%fO rum

They are

GOOD!

State, District and

County Officials

prevent burning. Add the salt, pa-
prika and green elivag. Serve.

Imtace regular habit, good
digestion. Relieve the
dy^eptlc and debWtatad
and tona up the syttam

AGAINST MALARIA

Tefisver
J. New Leferer Nitnv

Special only $29.00
O. K.'Ad And purehASAd In

HEarSQlb quAntitiet by U. S.
Navy. Well finlthcd*

I
considering the price.

L.- ^^i9EflK^ Built to ehoot right

By virtue of order of Letcher county

court directed tome wnich issued from

Letcher county court in favor of S. T.

Frazier against M.E.Lipps and F. L.

Stephens, known astheKenlu ky River

Lumber company,

1 or one of my deputies will on Monday

the 2 day of Oct. 19‘22, between the

hours of 10 a. m and 2 p.m , at Court-

house door in Whitesburg, Letcher < o.

Kentucky, expose to public sale to the

highest bidder the following property,

or so much thereof as may be neces-

: eary to satisfy plaintiff’s debt, interest

j

and costs, towit:
|

I
Five horses and two mules .

Levied on as property of M.E. Lipps

and F.L.Stephees

Terms— Sale will be made on a credit

of 3 months, bond with approved se-

curity required bearing interest at the

rate of 6 per cent per annum from day

of sale and having the force and effect

of a replevin bond upon which execu-

tion may issue. Witness my hand this

1 14 day of Sept. 1922.

j

Jas. Combs. Sheriff Letcher co

j

i>y J Henry Brown, D S

Governor—Edwin P. Morrow

Lieut. Gov S. Thuston Ballard

Sec’y State— Fred A. Vaughan
Treas. -Jas. A. Wallace

Atty. General— Chas. I. Dawson

State Supt.— Geo. F. Colvin l

Com. Agriculture Wm.fMIanna
Adjt. Gen.—Jackson Morri.s

Clk. Court Appeals -Koy B. SjKitk

Congressman—Sohn W. Langley

Appellate Judge - Hem D. Sampson

R.R. Com.— E. C. Kash

State Senator—H.M. Brock

Representative—Jesse C. Day

County Judge -Jnc.D.Fitzpatrick

County Attorney Robert Blair

County Clerk— Archie V. Sergent

Sheriff -James Combs
Tax Com.—John M. Adams
Supt. Schools—George Clark

Jailer— Bill Reynolds

Surveyor—Bob Day
Coroner—James H. Hart>er

Circuit Judge -J.E. Childers

Com. Atty O.A. Stump
Circuit Clerk— S. P. Combs
Master Com. J. L. Hays

Trustee Jury Fund—J. P. Adams
Official Reporter— B.W. Hale

Justices- 1 Frank Blair, 2 Henry Ad
i

ams, 3 Sandy Adams, 4J. T. hitaker
j

5 W.L. Creech, 6 Henry P-oark, 7 Pat-

ton Jones. 8 J.H. Bentley.

Dr. P. E. Sloan
DENTIST

!

Office at Seco, Ky.
j

Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

At Millstone, Ky. each Tuesday
|

same hours

All patronage appreciated

THE PROSPEROUS MAN
of today saved yesterday. The prosperous man of

the future is the one who saves today.

If you save with the First National Bank of Fleming
where your money is protected by Capital and Sur-

plus of $50,000. conservative, experienced manage-
ment, and our membership in the Federal Reserve
System, your future is secure. ^
One dbllar opens an account. Small deposits, made
regularly, make an account worth while. We apre-

ciate your business and give you our service.

The First National BaiUc
»

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FLEMING, KY.

and stand aa much
^ ua« aa the meatV expensive gun.
k-Y* Meat durable
kik lock ever put

In a gun —
first lock

VaSm fired ever
7 7. 0 0 g
times.

You too,
can have beautiful floors—

Every gun
proofteated
with an ex-
treme lead.
atanaardlzed

T
un built enly^^Ej#a
n 20. ga. 28 In.,

16-ga. 28 |n., and
12-ga. 28 and 30 In. with

OlyiiPlq garnet In Uanden. Le.l
RaMT baa ateed far sarvlce and

FLOCigigAVNTI

improreg the appearance of the entire room
and k takes so Uttle work to keep well painted

floors in m>lendid condition.

The floor you paint tonight will he ready for
8na in tha morning, with a beautiful surface that will

stand ban) usage and give longest wear without crack-

ing or peeling. Heels will not mar and water will not

diorolnf Pss Geo Floor Paint.

is a part of our business.

durability for avar IS yrt.
WRITE FOR CATALOOOE

Itftwr 111 Co.. Im k, WHM. I.I. Pda Caa Fiser Paiat b
AMOA BIM bMOtilttl
catttf that will hafaioaize
arith tha calor achama (rf

%3a9 roam m tha housa.

AA for Frat Pebd fioek

mrdCalar CmAorwrUoto

PoriM-Cmlbert Co., lae

HalfPriceSale
Every little girl should have one of these beautiful dolls and we
are going to see that she gets it. Big shipment of these very fine

American “Maid” Dolls has just been received from the factory

LOUSV1LLE.KY.

WHITESBURG HDW. CO.
WHITESBURG. KY.

THE REGULAR
PRICE IS $2.50 FOR THESE

DOLLS

BUT READ THIS OFFER
Get your friends to Come to Our Store and buy goods. We give them a
Card w’th each 10 Cents Cash Sale. When you bring to us $10 worth of

Cards and pay us only 99c the Doll is yours. Come before they’re all gone (Elark Qlomttu National Iktnk

WINCHESTER, KY.

Capital Stock of $200,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $290,000

pjlntesktrg OIo-

WHITESBURG. KY.

We Invite You to Open an Account With Us

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

WRITE OR 'call ON US

R. P. Taylor, President W, P. Hampton, Ca.shier

Organizsd 1S85 by N. H. Witherspoon

The Winchester Bank
WINCHESTER, KY.

Capital $100,000

Surplus and Profits $225,000

Stockholders’ Liability $100,000

Addison T. Whitt, President

W\ D. Strode and W. R. Spahr, Vice Presidents

C. B. Strother and Holly W. Stevenson, Asst. Cashim

3 per cent, interest on time deposits

We want your bank accoifht. and promise you prompt

and efficient service. Liberal accommodations

granted in line with safety ^
- U 4-4 #

A. H. Hampton, Vice Pres, E. L. Upham, Asst. Cash,



SQUIBS

Mrs. Hardinf?. wife of the _

President, is seiiouslv ill at the' InC A^UtU&l
White House in WashinRton, but

j FoUlltftin
late reports say she is better. ;

. Sold in Kentucky by the Mut-

ual Fountain Distributing Comp-

By the turning over of an auto
I

any of Millstone, Ky.. is being

at Dunham Sunday Pat Caudill demonstrated here for a few days,

and Ekigar Craft were hurt and The fountain has the appearance

the others in the car were scared of being one of the completest {

most to expiration.
,

soft drink producers ever exhibit-
j

ed here or any where else as for
|

'that. It is guaranteed to be per- |

Judge Fitzpatrick informs us ! fectly sanitary and can be oper-
^

that in the Seco-Millstone district ated by even a child. It has i

^

100 men failed to be listed for
behind it a number of the best; =

. o businessmen in this and other ]

taxation for the year 1921. Sure-
n. n

sections of the country. It will i

ly the proportion throughout the
exhibition at the State Fair

| j

county is not so great. If so, the Louisville from Sept. 11 to 18. j

county will lose greatly in taxes
j

I

!
'

I

this year. When anyone knows CATARRH '
^

fKof Ko nnt 9<;<w>v;ed it I

l-'atatrh Is a L«cal disease Breatly In- I

jtnat ne nas noi oeen u,
^

by constitutional conditions. i

. , . , ^ ^ . . HAL.L.’8 CATARRH MEDICINE con- •

IS hlS duty to report at once to ' slsts or an ointment which gives Quick
' Relief by local application, and the

|

!

ryviintv rWW nnH hf* litt- i

Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
| |tne Liouniy Liierx ana ue IlSl through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
,

, , , , , , , . ,
' faces and assists In ridding your System i

'

ed. Should he fail to do this .he ' of Catarrh.
I Sold by druggists for over 10 Tears.

;

is subject to a heavy fine. !

J- Cheney * Co.. Toledo, o.

A Wish
“¥ HAVE TAKEN Cardui for run-down, worn-out

condition, nervousness and sleeplessness, and I was
weak too,” says Mrs. Silvie Estes, of Jennings, Okla.

“Cardui did me ipst lots of good—so much that I gave

it to my daughter. She complained of a soreness in her

sides and back. She took three bottles of Cardui and

her condition was much better.

“We have lived here, near Jennings, for 26 years, and

now we have our own home in town. I have had to

work pretty hard, as this country wasn’t built up, and it

made it hard on us.

*‘l WISH I could tell weak women of Cardui— the

medicine that helped give me the strength to go on and

do my work.” This card fulfils her wish.

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

WIRE YODR HOME
FOR

liVliai:Would it

CostlftmtoMix

Brewers* Grains
Cottonseed Meal 1

Corn Meal
WHeat Brati
Wlieat Middlings
Corn Glnten Feed
Old Process Oil Meal
Pure Cane Molasses

Here are eight well-known milk making feeds. You can

buy them ready-mixed as Ce-re-a-lia Sweets. Or you

can mix them yourself. Home mixing means tying up

lots of money. You have to buy in immense quantities

to get these good feeds cheaply. Even then

—

Would "Of/ know just what proportion of each ingredient

to use to get most milk and keep your cows in good

physical shape? Could yeu be sure of a thorough mix?

Could you add palauble cane molasses without making

your feed lumpy—hard to handle? No.

But it can be done, is done with Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.

We’re so sure that Ce-re-a-lia will increase milk pro-

duction that we offer:

FOUR WEEK’S TRIAL WITHOUT RISK

Feed Cc-re-a-lia Sweett to one cow for 28 davs. I f you

don’t get more milk—or richer milk—than now, you

will get every cent back.
, .

S, T. FRAZIER W. E. COOK

Insurance That Insures

THE OLD RELIABLE

Commonwealth
Life Insurance Company

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Millions Back of It. Spends Its Money Right in Its

Home State—even in your own county.

Satisfied Policy Holders at Almost Every Postoffice.

To live without insurance is foolish— to die without it

is a calamity.

Protect yourself and family.

Remember the Commonwealth and see or wait for

Clarlc Day, Agent
Whitesburg, Kentucky

i »4PERTON I
m 2

I delivered anyw^here in city limits |

=

s g

I
call at end of bridge |

I acd leave your order |

FKAZIER & FIELDS

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

We will have one of our men
call at your residence

Friday and Saturday
of this week and tell you what

' it will cost to have your house

wired. Get it done NOW and

be ready for LIGHTS when

the power reaches you.

Green& Taylor

Electric Co.
Hazard, Ky.

“Everything Electrical”

Fixtures and
Appliances

House Wiring

Power Installation

Established 1885

^ou JVre ^0

In business over 35 years.

Representing largest old line insurance companies.

Prompt payment of losses.

Complete workmen’s compensation and claim depart-

ment in our office.

Free engineering service to show you how your rate

may be reduced.

SPELLS

Jttsurmtee (Agenco i

The Institution that put Pikeville on the Insurance Map

y
CHEWING
TOBACCO

PIKEVILLE. KY.

Established 1885

/

We have installed an uptodate I

^ I

Machine and Repair Shop i

at Blackey, Ky. i

and are in position lo make and repair any broken or |
i

worn out part of mine and mill machinery. I

!

We also do all kinds of 1

'

Oectrical Work
and can furnish and install pole line material, motors, trans- r

formers, trolley line equipment, rail bonds, install sub. sta. |

electric wiring and fixtures and electric appliances such as |

irons, heaters, toasters and electric washing machines. Es- |
timates and other information given free. Give us a chance "

to do your next job. Our prices are right and our service |

department is open night and day. |

Call Us Any Time You Are In Trouhe i

Finchzim & Smith
Blackey, Kentucky |

Wagon Mine
FOR SALE

.4
Located at Blackey, Ky.. capacity 2 cars per day, 300 yards

of siding, on good roads, no hills or streams to cross.

Fully equipped and in good working conditions.

Acreage about 23 acres, coal vein 4 ft. Sale in-

cludes lease and equipment for operation.

Price right and terms reasonable.

C.E. HOWARD
Blackey. Kentucky

U RA AA AA AA AA 8.A AA AA AA AAAA<

Thedford’s

I
E23 OCI

Because Penn’s is packed air-

tight in the patented new'
container—the quality is

sealed in.

So Penn’s is always fresh.

Have you ever rwlly eh«w.d
fnth tobacco ?

Buj Penn’s the next time. Try it.

Notice the fine condition—fresh
—Penn’s.

Weak, Aikng

WOMEN
should take

Miif CARDUI
Liver

Medidne

(Vegetable)

I
The Woman’s Tonic ||

111 Sold Everywhere ||

BBPwmniainiBBamaaaaBnBgHaaao

Tbs Monnlalg Eagle

PRINTING
r
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Insurance
AH Kinds and th« Best

We do not only write Life In-

surance but all other- kinds too.

This includes Health, Accident,

Fire. Storm, Automobile, Travel

etc. Only the very best and well

established c<mcems represented.

Policy holders will always be sat-

isfied and pleased. In this day

and time with all kinds of

chanfifed conditions and circum-

stances no one can afford to do

without Insurance. For anythinj?

I

you want, see or write me I will

' please you. Yours To Please,

ORGANIZED 1870

WHITNEY &

AppellateCourt
We’ll match “the other fellow'

Qi^ty and Prices

and beat him on Service

The fall term of the Court of

Appeals convehes September 18.

Followinsr are the Letcher county

cases on the docket:

X CRIMINAL

29 Wells vs. Commonwealth.

30 Wells vs. Commonwealth.

31 Franklin vs. Commonwealth

32 Worrix vs. Commonwealth.

33 Franklin vs. Commonwealth

cmL
324 McCulley vs. Elkhom Coal

Corporation.

325 L. & N. vs. Richmond.

326 Bates vs. Wright.

327 Elkhorn Coal Co. vs. Jus-

tice.

318 Holbrooks, etc. vs. Mineral

Development Co. etc.

OFFICES

Hazard, Kentucky

New York
Buffalo

Boston
Charleston, S.C
Cincinnati, O.

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Altoona

Mauch Chunk
Norton, Va.

Come to us and you’ll get fair prices on Good*

rich Silvcrtowns or Goodrich fabncs—fresh,

new stock with a lot of Gfe and kmg wear

in every tire.

Better yet—^you’ll go away feeling that you’ve been

treated right—diat everyone here is anxious to please

you—and that you’ll want to come bade when you

need another tire or tube. Come in soon.

Goodrich SILVER-
TOWN CORDS in

every size, including

30x33f
GOODRICH FAB-
RICS includi.:g
the famous new
low priced Good-
rich *'55” 30 X
clincher.

R. D, BAKER
WHITESPRG HARDWARE CO., INC

Whitesburg, Ky. KENTUCKY MANAGER

Hazard, Kentucky

State, Dutrict and

County Officials
PENCIL No. 174EAGLE "MIKADO

For'Sale at Your DesJers Made in Fiwa Grades

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENQL WITH THE RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY NEW YORK

Governor—Edwin P. Morrow
]

Lieut. Gov S. Thuston Ballard

Sec’y SUte-Fred A. Vaughan

Treaa Jas. A. Wallace

Atty. General-Chas. I. Dawson
]

Stete SupC-Geo. F. Colvin

Com. Agriculture—Wm.C.Hanna

Adjt. Gen. -Jackaon Morris

Clk. Court Appeals—Roy B. Speck

Congressman—Sohn W. Langley

Appellate Judge- Flem D. Sampson

R.R.Com E. C. Kash

State Senator—H.M. Brock

Representative—Jesse C. Day

County Judge- -Jno.D.Fitzpatrick

County Attorney -Robert Blair

County Clerk-Archie V. Sergent

Sheriff—James Combs

Tax Com.—John M. Adams

Supt. Schools—George Clark

Jailer— Bill Reynolds

Surveyor—Bob Day

Coroner—James H. Harper

Circuit Judge--J.E. Childers

Com. Atty—O.A. Stump,

Circuit Clerk-S. P. Combs

Master Conv—J. L. Hays

Trustee Jury Fund—J. P. Adams

Official Reporter- B.W. Hale

Justices— 1 Frank Blair. 2 Henry Ad

ams, 3 Sandv Adams. 4J. T. hiUker

5 W.L.Creech. 6 Henry Roark, 7 Pat-

ton Jones, 8 J.H.Bentlev.

Dodson
Calomel HabitThe funeral of Mrs. Lincoln

Adams, wife of Ben Adams, of

Mavking, will be attended on the

first Saturday and Sunday in Oc-

tober at or near the old home on

Ministers of the

Louisville & Narshville Railroad,
Announces Redv.ced Round Trip

EXCURSION FARE
Whitesburg to Louisville

Account

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
Tickets on sale Sept. 10 to 15, inclusive, and for trains sche-

duled to arrive in Louisville before noon Sept. 16th.

Tickets good for return to reach Whitesborg before midnight

Sept. 18th. For further or detailed information, apply to

local ticket agent.

Don’t sicken or «allTatn younetf oc
your sensitive lly«r by taktag*

calomel which Is quicksilver. Toub
dealer sells each bottle of ptensutt,

luirmless “Dodson’s liver Tone” under

sn Ironclad, money-back gunrmntee

thst it regulates the liver, stiomnch and
1ia>ve{s better than cnlomel without

iqmking yon Mdk—U nrlUlnu botIMw

'

Blackey Slate Bank
Blackey, Kentucky

Pine Creek.

Regular Baptist Church will have

charge of the services.

Big AUCTION Sale

of 3 Valuable Farms

Sept. 13-14, 1922

GREEN OLIVE PEPPER CORN

Docs a General Banking business
Com sauted with green peppers

and olives is a delicious dish that

may be prepared in a. few minates.

Once tried it will be repeated fre-

quently each year when com on

the cob is obtainable. Here is an

excellent recipe:

Ingredients: Six ears sweet corn

(uncooked); one-fourth teaspMn
salt; one-eighth teaspoon paprika;

one green sweet pepper; one cup

chopped Spanish green olivet; two
tabfespoonfuls butter.

Cut com from cob. Remove seeds

and white fibre from the sweet

I^ppcr. Cut the pep^r into fine

strips and cook five minutes in the

butter. Add the com and cook for

tan to fifteen minutes, stirring to

prevent burning. Add the salt, pn-

prika and green elivee. Serve.

We have contracted with J. C. and
Nannie E. Parish, of Manassas, Va., to

sell at puplic auction, on the above-

named date, their three farms, which

are located in Scott county, Va. The
sale on the 13th is to be of Nickel’s

farm located on both sides of north fork

on Oinch River, below Fairview, on

the premises, begining at II o’clock,

rain or shine.

Po.itiv.ly No R.Mrvalioo.

I
Farm No. 1.—This splendid farm con-

tains 488 acres and has been subdivided

,

into 10 seperate parcels, and will be sold

in 10 different tracts by the acre. There

are 120 acres of exceptionally fine bot-

tom land, which can not be excelled in

i the state. There are about 226 acres

I

of virgin timber land which is of choice

I oak and poplar. The balance of this

' splendid farm is in grass and cultivation

I Farm No. 2. -This farm is near Pattons-

I
vilie, on the Lexington to Bristol High-

I way, containing 117 acres. The farm

! will be sold in two tracts-about an equal

amount in each tract,

j

Farm No. 3—This property Is near Duf-

. field, contains 165 acres and is especially

adapted to fruit grawing; it adjoins a

1 successful commercial orchard. The
farm will be divided and sold to suit

purchaser. The last two named farms
will be sold on the 14th, at Pottonsville

I

and Duffield.

Terms of Sale ;-0ne-third cash will re-

I

quired upon execution and delivery of

j

general warranty deed. On the deferred

I payments a period of one, two and three

years will be given, at 6 per cent inter-

est. A deposit of 10 per cent will be

required immediately upon purchase of

said land, which will be applied on first

payment.

Six Coah Prize. Given Away
You should not miss this sale because

you will have an ofiertunity to secure a

each prize fur blue prints of Nickel’s

farm, or further information concerning

any of the property described herein,

can be had by applying to the under-

Lunch Served On Ground*

Solicits Your Account

Dr. Robert P. Wilcox. Jeweler

and optician has located in the

Judge Baker house opposite the

Pearl Theatre.
Biggest Piremiiiiii Yet

DENTIST
PlemlnA* Ky.

Office Hours 8 to 12 and 1 to 6

At McROBERTS. KY. Tuesdays

and Fridays, same hours

Special Hours by Appointment

Will appreciate yonr favora

Frazier & Fields sell coal at $4

a ton delivered anywhere in the

city limits. See ad in this issue

of the Eagle.Mild
Sweet
Chew

Best

Kentucky
Leaf Dr. P. E. Sloan

DENTIST
Office at Seco, Ky.
Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

At Millstone, Ky, each luesday

same hours

All patronage appreciated

For o-J of Our Tobacco Tags, or Pktures on
10c Lags of KENTUCKY COLONEL, We
Will Send Postpaid Complete Six-Pi xe &t of

White Enamel Timwabe
All Full Size— for Family Sen^

["CASCAREIS” 1

SICK HEADACHE, I

-LIVER, BOWELS

Thedford’s
<

Sot a lIVcent bos now

!

i
No griping or Inconvenioneo follow

A tborougli liver and bowel cieanalng
With Casmrets. They work wkUe ye*

Sleep. Sick headadM^ bUieosneai^

gaaee, IndlgesUoa, and an sack dtatraaa

gone by menilag. No grlgiBg—aieMfi

world’s lowest priced fully equipped
automobile

SUGAR

$525 F. O. B. Detroit
CATARRH

I'fttarrh Is s dise&M itreatly te*
Auenced by Constitutions! conditions.
HALL’S CATARRH MKDICINB con-

siBtM of an Ointment which sivos Qiilek
Relief by loral application, and tho

ModiHne. a Tonic, which acts
t) rotiffh the fMo<>d on the Mucoua Sur-
tees and assists In ridding your System
of f'atarph.
Sold by dmsglsts for over iO TMn»
r, J. Ckeaey * Ce.« TeMe* U

HUNDREDS OF OTHER PRE MIUMS
— For Men, Won’cn, Cb iMren—

Writs today fer cemp'st' cat^' — g-- xl uutil June 1923

Smiili & Sccil ToLcacc Q.: Paduc Bh. Ky.

Mullins Motor Company
Authorized Dealers

Whitesburg, KentuckySou. Real Eat. Ex. A loa. Co. Inc.

M. Bruce Whitmore Sales Mgr.

MANASSABkVA.

(Vedetable)


